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429 Chapter 68, Utah Osteopathic Medical Practice Act; or

430 (iv)  a physician assistant under Title 58, Chapter 70a, Utah Physician Assistant Act  ����ºººº .

431 [whose:

432 (A)  declaration of services agreement, as that term is defined in Section 58-70a-102,

433 includes the recommending of medical cannabis; and

434 (B)  supervising physician is a qualified medical provider.] »»»»����  

435 [(41)] (46)  "State central patient portal" means the website the department creates, in

436 accordance with Section 26-61a-601, to facilitate patient safety, education, and an electronic

437 medical cannabis order.

438 [(42)] (47)  "State central patient portal medical provider" means a physician or

439 pharmacist that the department employs in relation to the state central patient portal to consult

440 with medical cannabis cardholders in accordance with Section 26-61a-602.

441 [(43)] (48)  "State electronic verification system" means the system described in Section

442 26-61a-103.

443 [(44)] (49)  "Valid form of photo identification" means any of the following forms of

444 identification that is either current or has expired within the previous six months:

445 (a)  a valid state-issued driver license or identification card;

446 (b)  a valid United States [federal- or state-issued] federal-issued photo identification,

447 including:

448 [(a)  a driver license;]

449 [(b)] (i)  a United States passport;

450 [(c)] (ii)  a United States passport card; [or]

451 [(d)] (iii)  a United States military identification card[.]; or

452 (iv)  a permanent resident card or alien registration receipt card; or

453 (c)  a passport that another country issued.

454 Section 4.  Section 26-61a-103 is amended to read:

455 26-61a-103.   Electronic verification system.

456 (1)  The Department of Agriculture and Food, the department, the Department of Public

457 Safety, and the Department of Technology Services shall:

458 (a)  enter into a memorandum of understanding in order to determine the function and

459 operation of the state electronic verification system in accordance with Subsection (2);


